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MEDIAFREEDOMINSRILANKA  
Freedom of Expression news from Sri Lanka 

Monthly report No 10; period covered Oct 2009 

 

• 02ndOct 2009 -  "Irida Lanka" posters removed 

• 03rd Oct 2009 -  Tissanayagam's wife accepts the award 

• 04th Oct 2009 -   Four journalists assaulted,  equipment damaged 

• 04th Oct 2009 -  Unofficial radio broadcasting station for government party 
candidate 

• 07th Oct 2009 -   Election violence increased by 85 % 

• 07th Oct 2009 -  Ambassador lie to European parliament on Tissa 

• 10th Oct 2009 -  PM accuses exile journalists of forming an armed group 

• 12th Oct 2009 - Court releases two Journalists wrongfully charged 

• 15th Oct 2009  -   Lasantha murder case taken up for 22nd time 

• 16th Oct 2009 -  Threats to writer re JDS video 

• 16th Oct 2009  -   Journalists not allowed to need IDPS brought to Jaffna 

• 19th Oct 2009 -   EU commission statement on Sri Lanka GSP+ report on Media 
freedom     

• 19th Oct 2009 -  3500 newspapers burned to cover up a story 

• 20th Oct 2009 -  Sri Lanka ranked 162 in press freedom ranking  

• 22nd Oct 2009 -  Ruling political parties owe state TV (SLRC) Rs.34 M. 

• 22nd Oct 2009 -  Death threats to Sunday leader editors 

• 24th Oct 2009 -   Military spokesperson reminds media of emergency regulations 

• 24th Oct 2009 -  Gov. appoint a committee to censor websites 

• 26th Oct 2009 -   Jaseekaran withdraws petition, court acquits him of charges 

• 27th Oct 2009 -  Police to arrest journalist violate new order  

• 28th Oct 2009 -   Shantha Fernando refused bail 

• 30th Oct 2009 -  Father of Sri Lanka Street drama passed away  
 -   
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01. 2nd  Oct 2009  - "Irida Lanka" posters and papers removed  
 

A posters advertising weekend’s issue of ‘Lanka Irida’ Sinhalese weekend were removed in 
Monaragala area by employing workers of the Monargala Pradeshiya Sabha. Chief Editor of 
‘Lanka Irida’ Chandana Sirimalwatta  said, “Last week, through our newspaper, we revealed 
something the chief minister of Uva PC had done. We published a news item stating that bundles 
of letters including people’s requests and proposals sent to Chief Minister Shashinda Rajapakse 
were found at a garbage heap. However, a group of people at Monaragala had removed our 
newspaper also as soon as it was reached news Stands. 
http://www.lankatruth.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=3429:workers-of-
monaragala-pc-employed-to-remove-lanka-irida-posters-&catid=35:local&Itemid=50   
 

02. 3rd Oct 2009 - Tissanayagam's wife accepts the award 
 

J.S. Tissainayagam, a Tamil reporter and editor serving a 20-year prison sentence in Sri Lanka, 
was awarded the first Peter Mackler Award for Courageous and Ethical Journalism on Friday. His 
wife, Ronnate Tissainayagam, accepted the award, named for a 30-year veteran of Agence 
France-Presse who died last year, at a ceremony at the National Press Club. Tissainayagam was 
honored by the US branch of Paris-based media rights group Reporters Without Borders and 
Global Media Forum, a company founded by Mackler to train journalists and non-profit 
organizations to use the media as a tool for social change. 
http://news.yahoo.com/s/afp/20091003/wl_asia_afp/ussrilankaunrestmediapressfreedomrsfafp_2
0091003025833  
 

03. 34th  Oct 2009 -  Four journalists assaulted,  equipment damaged 
 

A group of Journalists who accompanied an exposure tour organized by Opposition 
parliamentarians on 4th October 2009 to visit a large residence being built allegedly misusing 
government resources was assaulted by ruling political party supporters. The owner of the house 
Mr. Thusitha Ranawaka is a brother in law of president Rajapaksha. Opposition parliamentarians 
had organized dozens of vehicles with supporters for the exposure tour. The journalists who were 
assaulted by were Kishan Jeewaka Jayaruk of of Lankadeepa, Chandika Jayawardana and 
Shaman Chanuka of of Sirasa TV media Net work and Kalum Jayaweera of TNL TV. There 
Cameras have been damaged beyond repair. 
http://sunandadeshapriya.wordpress.com/2009/10/06/four-journalists-were-assaulted-
equipments-damaged/ 
  
 

04. 04th Oct 2009 -Unofficial radio broadcasting station for government party candidate 
 

The UNP candidate for the Southern PC election Manushe Nanayakkara had asked the 
Commissioner of Elections and Telecommunication Regulatory Commission to stop the illegal 
radio channel broadcasting messages asking voters to cast their votes to Ms. Anarkali Akasha, 
contesting from the UPFA.  Mr. Nanayakkara in his complaint states the radio channel is 
broadcast over FM 97 95 channels and has asked the Telecommunication Regulatory 
Commission to hold a comprehensive inquiry regarding the radio channel which is being carried 
out  illegally. 
http://www.lankatruth.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=3455:ban-anarkalis-
radio-channel--manushe-asks-commissioner-of-elections&catid=35:local&Itemid=50 
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05. 07thOct 2009 -  Election violence increased by 85 % 
 

Network of Election Monitoring (NEM-IHR) said, by the end of the pre-election process of the 
Southern PC election, the election violence has been increased to a significantly high level as 
85% increase compared to the Uva PC election. NEM IHR has received 198 complaints including 
76 election violence, 39 cases of misuse of state properties and resources by the ruling UPFA, 
10 incidents related to biased conduct of the police, 68 cases related to illegal propaganda and 
disruption of propaganda campaigns and 5 incidents related to undue influences on the public 
opinion. 
http://www.lankatruth.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=3473:election-
violence-increased-by-85-nem&catid=35:local&Itemid=50 

 
 
06. 07th Oct 2009 - Ambassador lie to European parliament on Tissa 
 

Sri Lanka’s Ambassador to Brussels Ravinath Aryasinha, last week 9( 1st Oct) told the Human 
Rights Sub Committee of the European Parliament there that he wondered “whether journalists in 
Europe accepting a cheque from al-Qaeda would be acceptable.” Aryasinha said the committee 
members sought to give the impression that Tissainayagam, sentenced to 20 years in jail for 
links with Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE), was convicted by the Colombo High Court for 
writing two articles, while ignoring the more serious charges of accepting funds from the LTTE, a 
proscribed terrorist organisation in a number of countries. The LTTE is not mentioned in the 
indictment at all. And a person cannot be found guilty of something he has not been charged 
with. Furthermore the prosecution did not provide the court with any material evidence to link the 
funds flowing into the designated bank account with the LTTE or any other terrorist organisation. 
http://www.thesundayleader.lk/20091011/insight.htm 
 

07. 10th Oct 2009 - PM accuses exile journalists of forming an armed group 
 

Speaking at the state of emergency debate PM Rathnaisri Wikremanayaka told parliament that 
taking the cover of journalism a group of Sri Lankans in Europe are organizing an armed group to 
support the LTTE. Further he said that allowing such groups to emerge would be a threat to all 
countries. http://www.divaina.com/2009/10/09/news27.htm 

 
 

08. 12th Oct 2009 -Court releases two Journalists wrongfully charged 
 

A Sri Lankan court  aquitted  two journalists that were charged by police for non-divulging 
information vital for investigations to police.The two journalists were the Editor of Lanka-e-News 
website Sandaruwan Senadheera and his News Editor Benet Rupasinghe. They were arrested 
by police following they  informed  the authorities regarding the abduction of  journalist  Poddala 
Jayantha by unknown groups on 1st June 2009. 
http://www.lankapolity.com/2009/10/sri-lankan-court-aquits-two-journalists.html.  
 

09. 15th Oct 2009  -Lasantha murder case taken up for 22nd time 
 

The case pertaining to the murder of veteran journalist Lasantha Wickrematunga was taken up at 
the Mount Lavinia magistrate’s court today for the 22nd time. Mirihana police informed court that 
investigations were underway following the statement that had been obtained yet again from the 
suspect who had been detained in connection with the theft of the journalist’s mobile phone. The 
magistrate ordered the police to conclude investigations into the assassination immediately and 
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submit a report on the outcome. The next hearing was fixed for the 29th of this month and the 
suspect was further remanded. 
http://www.srilankaguardian.org/2009/10/lasanthas-murder-case-taken-up-for-22nd.html  
 

10. 16th Oct 2009  - Threats to writer re JDS video 
 

Extreme nationalist news media in Sri Lanka continuously attacked and leveled various charges 
over the video released by the JDS Sri Lankan writer Rainjith Hennayaka, who lives in Berlin, 
Germany. The video clip shows some armed men summarily executing unarmed, naked victims, 
and JDS said that these killings happened in Sri Lanka, and was committed by the members of 
the Sri Lankan Armed Forces. Although JDS took complete responsibility for the video some Sri 
Lankan news media launched a vicious campaign against Ranjith Hennayaka citing it was 
International Net work of Sri Lankan Diaspora (INSD) address JDS used in releasing the video. 
Address the INSD happened to be the residence address of Ranjith Hennayaka. – 
http://jdsrilanka.blogspot.com/2009/09/jds-clarifies.html  
 

11. 16th   Oct 2009  -    Journalists not allowed to need IDPS brought to Jaffna 
 

Sri Lanka Army (SLA) officials in Jaffna did not allow media in Jaffna to meet and interview the 
Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) brought to Jaffna from Vavuniyaa SLA internment camps 
Friday. The officials who had warned the IDPs of severe consequences should they meet or say 
anything to media persons said that they have been directed by the Ministry of Defence not to 
allow the media to meet the IGPs. 
http://www.tamilnet.com/art.html?catid=13&artid=30453 
  

12. 17th Oct 2007 - Editor arrested (later released)  
 

A group claiming to be from the Criminal Investigation Department (CID)  arrested Chandana 
Sirimalwatta, the Chief Editor of the “Lanka Irida” newspaper, on Saturday (17) evening in 
Homagama, a suburb of Colombo. According to the initial reports coming from Colombo, 
Mr.Sirimalwatte, was arrested while he was at a playground, by a CID group led by SP 
Gajasingha, saying that he will be taken in for questioning. Later he was released after 
questioning. http://jdsrilanka.blogspot.com/2009/10/gang-claiming-to-be-from-cid-breaks-in.html 
  

13. 19th Oct 2009 -  EU commission statement on Sri Lanka GSP+ report on Media 
freedom  

   
41. Attacks on the media, both through verbal threats by the Government and through brutal 
physical assaults by unknown persons, have been widely reported. Since 2006 a significant 
number of journalists have been killed which has deterred the press from closely monitoring 
conflict related violence. Reported motives for targeting journalists include accusations of 
supporting the LTTE, having criticized the Government too strongly and having revealed 
information the Government disliked. In January 2009, the prominent journalist Lasantha 
Wickrematunge, editor of The Sunday Leader, was murdered; no-one has been charged in 
connection with his killing. http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2009/october/tradoc_145141.pdf  
 

14. 19th Oct 2009 - 3500 newspapers burned to cover up a story 
 

State controlled English daily Ceylon Daily News burned 3,500 copies of its 19th edition to cover 
up that the president was using a tale prompter to speak in public functions. The newspaper had 
mistakenly printed a photograph which showed the tale prompter when the president was 
addressing a school function at Joseph Vass collage, Vennappuwa. www.lankanewsweb.org . 
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15. 20th Oct 2009 - Sri Lanka ranked 162 in press freedom ranking 
  

The authoritarianism of existing governments, for example in Sri Lanka (162nd) and Malaysia 
(131st), prevented journalists from properly covering sensitive subjects such as corruption or 
human rights abuses. The Sri Lankan government had a journalist sentenced to 20 years in 
prison and forced dozens of others to flee the country. In Malaysia, the interior ministry imposed 
censorship or self-censorship by threatening media with the withdrawal of their licence or 
threatening journalists with a spell in prison.  
http://jdsrilanka.blogspot.com/2009/10/sri-lanka-ranked-162-in-latest-press.html 
 

16. 22thOct 2009 - Ruling political parties owe state TV (SLRC) Rs.34 M. 
 

Media Minister Anura Priyadharashana Yapa informed Parliament stated that political parties 
including the UPFA owes Sri Lanka Rupavahini Corporation (SLRC) a total of  Rs 34  million.  
And (other State controlled TV station) ITN Rs 5 million as payments. It was mentioned that 
UPFA owes a sum Rs 5.2 million to other state controlled TV station ITN for the institutional 
propaganda advertisements telecasted in the year 2005. 
http://www.dailymirror.lk/DM_BLOG/Sections/frmNewsDetailView.aspx?ARTID=65471 
 

17. 22nd Oct 2009  - Death threats to Sunday leader editors 
 

Identical Death threats in red have been sent by post to the Editor in chief of “The Sunday 
Leader” Ms. Frederica Jansz and the News Editor Ms.. Munza Mushtaq.The letters postmarked 
on Wednesday October 21st were received on Oct 22nd Thursday. The two letters are identical 
— written in red ink and appear to have been posted on October 21, 2009. Coincidentally, the 
late Lasantha Wickrematunge, founder Editor-in-Chief of The Sunday Leader was sent a similar 
missive — also written in red ink — in December last year, three weeks before he was murdered. 
http://transcurrents.com/tc/2009/10/post_444.html 
 

18. 24th Oct 2009  - Military spokesperson reminds media of emergency regulations 
 

Reminding the Section 120 Penal Code and Gazette Extraordinary of the Democratic Socialist 
Republic of Sri Lanka and also in the Army Act and the Emergency Regulations military 
spokesperson Brigadier Udaya Nanayakkara said that officers serving the Army are completely 
barred from political work and use of their names for personal political gains and agendas for 
such wrong reports is therefore illegal and liable for prosecution. The Government reiterates that 
those failing to do so are liable for prosecution. The Defence Secretary has instructed the Police 
and the authorities to take action with immediate effect. Hence, publication of such false reports 
using names of those officers should be stopped forthwith. 
http://www.lankapuvath.lk/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=4387&Itemid=51 
 

19. 24th Oct 2009 - Gov. appoint a committee to censor websites 
 

The government has set up a special unit to monitor websites in its latest attempt to censure 
news websites which carry controversial reports and those against the government, The Sunday 
Leader learns.The move comes after several news websites, some independent and some with 
political affiliations reported on an alleged rift between President Mahinda Rajapaksa and former 
Army Commander Sarath Fonseka and that the ex-army chief was planning to contest a 
forthcoming presidential poll as an opposition candidate. http://www.thesundayleader.lk/?p=249 
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20. 26TH Oct 2009 -  Jaseekaran withdraws petition, court acquits him of charges 
 

The Supreme Court  allowed the withdrawal of a petition filed by the Co-director of the “Outreach” 
website and “North Eastern Monthly” S. Jaseekaran while separately the High Court acquitted 
him and his wife of all charges.Jaseekaran had been arrested with journalist J.S. Tissainaygam 
over allegations of having links with the LTTE. Tissainaygam was recently sentenced to 20 years 
rigorous imprisonment. 
http://www.dailymirror.lk/DM_BLOG/Sections/frmNewsDetailView.aspx?ARTID=65877 
 

21. 27th  Oct 2009 - Police to arrest journalist violate new order  
 

The police  confirmed having received instructions from the Defence Ministry to take legal action 
against any media institution or journalists who write news items linking names of serving Army 
officers for political gain or agenda. Police spokesman Nimal Mediwake told Daily Mirror Online.  
.He said that using the names of Senior Army Officers in baseless reports for political purposes 
was illegal, and as such media institutions which published such news were liable for legal action.  
http://www.dailymirror.lk/DM_BLOG/Sections/frmNewsDetailView.aspx?ARTID=65998 
 

22. 28th Oct 2009 -  Shantha Fernando refused bail ( given bail in Nov) 
 

Santha Fernando is the Executive Secretary of the Commission for Justice& Peace of the 
National Christian Council of Sri Lanka, and has been detained since end of March, after being 
arrested at the airport, allegedly for carrying some CDs with information of effect of the war on 
civilian population. He has been refused bail continuously on the grounds that TID is about to file 
charges against him. Now his case has been post phoned to 11th November 2009. 
 

23. 30th Oct 2009 - Father of Sri Lanka Street drama passed away  
Father of local street drama field Gamini Hattottuwaga passed away on oct. 30 2009. Prof. 
Hattottuwegama, an English lecturer by profession, was also involved in writing and was a 
renowned film critic. He played a main role in Dharmasiri Bandaranayake’s ‘Thunweni Yamaya.’ 
Prof. Hattottuwegama also created several talented artistes by producing dramas and conducting 
workshops and course. Prof. Gamini Hattotuwegama’s contribution for the field of street drama 
has been for more than three decades. He has been the guru of a number of versatile and 
talented actors today. http://www.srilankaguardian.org/2009/10/prof-hattottuwagama-father-of-
local.html 
  
 

 


